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INTRODUCTION 

Reducing demand 
 Reducing demand for water is necessary to counter growing populations and reducing 

household size (particularly in urban areas); to work with increasingly constrained abstraction 

licenses; and to prepare for uncertain futures water supply conditions.  
 

 Technological advances, building standards and retrofitting all go some way to offsetting these 

trends, but alone do not achieve sufficient reductions and do not counter changing patterns of 

water use (such as longer showers and increased garden watering).  
 

 Behaviour change remains a challenge. We know people do not change behaviours in response 

to information as readily as we might like and we also know that water use is habitual, 

unthinking and connected to social standard, routines, homes and technologies. 
 

Recent developments 

 Recent research on household practices suggest that: 

» most people do not know how much water they use and do not pay much attention to 

their water bills1–11; 

» everybody is different, and per capita consumption is very difficult to predict1,12; 

» the majority of water use takes place without thought or critical reflection in the 

process of everyday activities such as keeping kids, cars, homes and bodies clean1,5,13,14;  

» water use is situated socially and culturally, but also locked-in by infrastructures and 

technologies which shape existing and future possibilities for alternative water 

use1,3,15,16.   
 

Implications for designing behaviour change activities 

 Providing information and incentives alone is likely to have only limited effect17,18; 

 Behaviour change interventions may be more effective if they work with the shared and 

collective elements that support certain patterns and levels of demand15,19,20; 

 Normalised expectations about service and supply may need to be reconfigured21–24; 

 To be successful activities are likely to require a joined up approach, working with a wide range 

of other actors involved in shaping the wants and needs of consumers2,19;  

 In addition activities are likely to need to extend far beyond consumers and their homes and 

engage with people in their places of work and hobbies; communities; and wider society.    

Recent research points behaviour change activities in new directions however how to 

incorporate new ways of doing into water efficiency activities remains unclear.  
 

This workshop aims to explore approaches that intervene in the collective nature of demand. 
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A BIT MORE DETAIL 

This research 

 This workshop follows on from a PhD project designed to explore the collective context of 

consumer behaviour in the Thames Water water efficiency campaigns. 

» Focus groups were held with residents involved in two water efficiency campaigns. 

Semi-structured discussions were used to investigate the collective drivers of everyday 

domestic water use. 

» Three focus groups were held in each area. Each hosted 4 - 8 participants. In the first 

case study these were strategically sampled and split by life-stage (where age was used 

as a proxy) with a gender balance and a representative mix of metered and unmetered 

customers. In the second a smaller population made snowball sampling more 

appropriate and groups consisted of parents involved in the initiative, retaining a 

mixture of metered and unmetered customers. 

Findings: What are the collective drivers of behaviour? 

 

Fig. 1: Individual decisions based on attitudes, values and circumstances are only the tip of an iceberg25. Consumption is 
collectively organised26 through social, technological and natural relations15 

 Collective drivers are things that occupy the middle ground between production (supply) and 

consumption (demand/use)27; collective conventions around supply and use28; social standards 

regarding clothing, cars, gardens and homes29; the design of appliances, homes and 

infrastructures30; and how everyday life is structured by (changing) individual participation in 

routines and lifestyles (e.g. in connection to work and childcare)31,32.  

 These collective drivers shape patterns of everyday water use and constrain individuals’ 

capacity to take action in response to reason, information and incentive, thus they are 

significant for demand management. 

 This research identified three types of collective drivers that could be used more fully to 

influence the design of water efficiency activities. These were expectations of service and 

supply; social norms and networks; and material ‘locking-in’. 

 

 

Individual circumstances, attitudes & values   

Collective drivers of demand 

Adapted from Shove, 2012 p.23 
Technologies & infrastructures 

Norms, standards  
and social meanings 

Embodied & experiential 
know-how  
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 Expectations of service and supply 1.

 People see a clean and constant supply of water into the home as part of life in a “western 

nation” and a “modern world”.  

 Water is understood to circulate between pipes, treatment plants and homes; disconnected 

from natural flows and environments.  

 Some participants see water scarcity as a global issue, not something “our rainy nation” suffers 

from and not something they will experience personally in their lifetime. 

 People understand that they pay for water so that someone else takes care of managing it, 

including demand management.  

 Social norms and networks 2.

 The perceived scope of normal and acceptable water use is expansive. Everybody is different, 

and that is seen to be normal.  

 Water supply is understood to be secure. Droughts and other supply issues are seen to be 

temporary disruptions and challenges for top-down management rather consumers.  

 Participants reported going about daily tasks habitually and routinely, comfortable that they 

don’t need to think about water use at home.  

 Participants enquire of and learn from each other, showing how water use is guided through 

interaction and exchange.  

 But more importantly what people see and experience in the world around them shapes how 

water is used in the home. 

 Material ‘locking-in’ 3.

 Participants reported reluctance to make changes to homes and technologies even with water 

efficient devices as appliance manufacturers are perceived to know best.  

 Material nature of the home shape how water is used. Examples from discussions include:  

» garden watering is shaped by the types of plants in the garden and how outdoor space 

is used; 

» clothing “needs washing” due to a mismatch between fabrics and functions (e.g. white 

overalls) and “needs wearing” as a result of dress-codes and uniforms;  

» small basins and large taps designed for hand-washing and tooth-brushing rather than 

washing reinforce showering; 

» a lack of space in the home for “not dirty but not clean” clothes encourages high 

frequency washing. 

 These are closely connected to social norms and networks. In addition through routine 

behaviour water use connects to other practices (such as working, leisure and parenting) 

contributing to the ‘lock-in’ of unsustainable patterns.   

 Homes and societies are built around ‘private’ bathing, laundry and gardening, with the 

facilities to match (e.g. laundrettes are less common while most homes have a washing 

machine) 

  A summary of this research can be found here: http://goo.gl/xwyHKs 
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NEXT STEPS FOR WATER EFFICIENCY 

These insights provide clues as to where future water efficiency activity may be targeted, and the 

mechanisms that may bring about change:  

 Activities that target the social and material nature of demand are likely to have greater long 

term impact than those that focus on providing information to support desirable change in the 

home20.  
 

 Aim for influence beyond the home by engaging with everyday routines and redesigning the 

conditions that shape domestic water use (e.g. dress codes, uniforms and routines).  
 

 Join up efforts by working with the wide range of other actors involved in shaping the wants 

and needs of consumers (e.g. product manufacturers, magazine and television professionals, 

employers, local organisations). 
 

 Reimagine engagement Use everyday and ubiquitous communication techniques, piggyback on 

existing scientific communications (e.g. weather forecasting), and avoid anything that relies on 

active customers’ engagement (i.e. clicking, opening, reading etc.). 
 

 Be clear and transparent around the challenges faced (e.g. water scarcity and leakage 

management) and the limits of supply systems (e.g. in absorbing impacts of extreme weather 

conditions and climate change.  
 

 Relate to local water for the greatest effect33. 
 

 Encourage reconnection through personal experiences (real and virtual) enhancing the profile 

of water in society is a big long term project. But actions taken to aesthetically and culturally 

reconnect homes to rivers and other water bodies may aid consumer understanding of water 

supply issues and raise the profile of water in society. 
 

 Create a visible ethic of care (e.g. by fixing leaks quickly) to increase public trust for water 

companies and boost support for water efficiency.  
 

 Create space for dialogue and discussion between consumers, but also with other actors (e.g. 

manufacturers, charities, and plumbers) may facilitate the introduction dissemination of 

alternative technologies and practices, overcome consumer reluctance and reduce demand. 
 

 Support the development of research and tools that build an understanding of potential 

future uses of water e.g. to explore scenarios regarding how technologies and infrastructures 

may be used by consumers, what changes to water use they may provoke or enable and 

whether these aid or inhibit the long term sustainability of demand. 

 
 

  
These insights are not prescriptive and the purpose of this workshop is to work 

collaboratively to build on these reflections and creatively explore what approaches to water 

efficiency that engage with the collective drivers of demand might look like. 
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THE TASK  

 

 1: Mapping the collective drivers  

» Each group was asked to focus on one of three different water using practice; bathing, 

laundry or gardening.  

» Using the ‘mapping the drivers of behaviour’ worksheet each group was asked to 

explore what shapes and sustains current levels of water use.  

» The worksheet contains a series of prompts to encourage thinking about different socio-

material scales in which individuals are situated and three sub-categories of collective 

driver as discussed above; shared expectations; norms and networks; material ‘lock-in’ 

and an ‘other’ category to catch other ideas.  

 

 2: Designing an initiative to address collective drivers of demand  

» Based on the discussions above each group was tasked with designing a water efficiency 

initiative targeting specific water consuming practices by engaging with collective 

drivers of demand.  

» The worksheet contains prompts to think about a) what are the intended outcomes; b) 

who else will be involved; c) at what scale will the activities target to change behaviour 

(e.g. household, community, social groups or society); d) which collective drivers will 

activities aim to change; e) what will activities consist of; and f) how will they be 

trialled? 

 

 3: Evaluation and monitoring 

» The final stage of discussion focused on the practicalities of funding, running and 

evaluating the initiatives discussed above.  

» The worksheet supplied prompts to think about a) what does success look like; b) what 

different types of evaluation method might be used (e.g. outcome based /  process 

based; c) what kind of data could be collected (e.g. qualitative, quantitative, 

longitudinal, case study based); d) what data already exists to explore; e) what other 

indicators might there be to suggest change has occurred (aside from water use)? 

» Note: There was not sufficient time in the workshop to complete this stage, the 

worksheet is provided as a think piece to facilitate further discussion.   

 

  
Worksheets can be found at the back of this document 
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THE OUTCOMES 

 

 The following pages summarise the discussions and ideas presented by each of the three 

groups in the workshop who focussed on gardening, bathing and laundry. 

 

 These are works in progress, produced in only a very short space of time however they 

capture the range of insights that we already have into the shared and collective elements of 

behaviour that are significant to water use in the home. They also demonstrate potential 

ways that water efficiency activities may be tailored to engage with the collective nature of 

demand. 

 

                                    offer complimentary insights from focus groups, pointers to further 

research and examples of similar initiatives that may provide further inspiration and ideas for 

the future. 

 

Orange boxes  
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Innovative behaviour change strategies for  
water efficient gardening  

 Key collective drivers of behaviour 1.

 A socially shared aspiration for a ‘green garden’ and in particular ‘green grass’ was seen to be 

both self-motivated (i.e. a symbol of success and a certain standard of living that people take 

pride in) and also socially driven in peer groups and wider society (with a sense of friendly 

competition). 

 Gardening is connected to time which varies between different social groups and also 

according to accessibility and ability. 

 Private gardens are a common feature in society, they are convenient and socially coveted, but 

also taken for granted. 

 Gardens, and what grows in them, are shaped and styled through ‘big media’; things like 

magazines, television, advertising and retail marketing shape consumer understandings. 

 Retailers, particularly garden centres are a key point of contact, offering style guides and 

governing the availability of different plants and products. 

 Gardening / growing skills play an important role in what gardens contain, and these may be 

being lost as lawns and bedding plants become more common at the expense of diversity and 

‘useful’ gardens.  

 An innovative behaviour change initiative 2.

 What will be done?  

» To encourage less water intensive gardening by changing the socially shared image of a 

‘green garden’ and promote less water intensive alternatives; 

» To enable the public to see and experience gardens that are something other than 

green lawns and learn how to do it themselves; 

» Support increasing coverage of these gardens in the media. 
 

 Who else will be involved?  

» Garden centres: to make low water gardens trendy and make the products and plants 

available to consumers; 

o Gardens are used in different ways by different people and potential and to have the greatest 

level of uptake initiatives may need to target different ‘users’ differently.  

o See ‘Patterns of Water’ which identifies a number of different consumer clusters14. 
 

o Private gardens are increasingly common and often replacing community gardens, but not in 

all cases and there is growing evidence to support the health and well-being aspects as well as 

developing skills and building communities.  

o See, for example, Krasny and Tidball (2009)34 
 

Could there also be benefits for water efficiency by potentially challenging the norm of private 

gardens and reskilling the public in low-water gardening? 
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» Local councils: to plant up greenspaces (both community gardens and also things like 

roundabouts), to set an example, to make these alternative gardens visible and 

common place and to reduce water from maintaining green public spaces;  

These geographic areas will act as test-beds for the initiative; 

» Organisations like the RHS: to showcase alternative gardens; 

» Local media: to spread news about what is being done. 
 

 Which collective drivers will be targeted? 

» The socially shared aspiration for a ‘green garden’; 

» The availability of plants and products; 

» How gardens are portrayed in the media; 

» The opportunity to see and experience other green spaces. 

 

 Going forward  3.

 What does success look like, and how could you monitor it? 

» What data can you gather? What data already exists that may track progress? Are there 

indicators of low water gardens that you could use that are not directly about water? 

  

o Focus groups discussions reveal how gardening skills are learnt through all kinds of different 

experiences; from TV programmes and magazine articles; information in shops; seeing what 

friends do; and life experiences. There were concerns that while gardens were becoming 

more common in primary schools that opportunities for learning for older children and adults 

were declining. This initiative could include elements that support the development of 

gardening skills.  

See for example the ‘Edible Campus’ project’ at Lancaster University  

Adult experiences are also important. 
 

o While it may not be possible to lead ‘big media’, it may be useful to consider how to increase 

coverage of less water intensive gardens and how to support and endorse these.  
 

o There may be opportunities to connect to organisations working with other agendas such as 

health and well-being, biodiversity and sustainable food. 

See for example RSPB’s ‘Give nature a home’ or the ‘Wild about gardens’ organisation  
 

o Some people are likely to want to keep their lawn, but there alternatives that may offer a 

middle ground with some benefits for water while still being a convenient green space.   

See for example ‘eco-lawns’, ‘easy-lawn’, moss lawns and artificial grasses 
 

o Having a hierarchy of aims may increase the scope of success. For example you might aim to 

support a shift from private gardens to community (low water) > reduce the number of lawns 

> to reduce the water intensity of lawns.   
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Innovative behaviour change strategies for  
water efficient laundry 

 Key collective drivers of behaviour 1.

 Consumers are likely to always wash their clothes, even when water is scarce, because they 

feel they ‘need to’ wash their clothes. 
» General appearance, television, advertising and other everyday representations of 

people show clean, fresh, frequently changed clothes is the norm.  

» Celebrity culture is quick fashion focussed with a different outfit for every occasion, 

more clothes means more washing. 

» Everyone thinks they are normal; those who wear the same shirts for more than one 

day a week and those who wash their clothes after every wear, however brief. 

» Some clothes do not get washed so often; jeans and casual t-shirts, big jumpers. They 

don’t need it because you don’t wear them to make a good impression. 

 Laundry is a routine household task;  

» people have washing days – often at the weekend; 

» it is currently a weekly task rather than a daily task, but that could become more 

frequent and that would not be ideal from a water saving perspective. 

 There are some very material elements to washing: 

» The type of fabric matters, some get smelly or dirty faster. 

» Labels in clothes and instructions on washing machines and detergents are practical 

sources of information many (but not all) consumers use. 

» Most homes have a washing machine, and many have a dryer. 

 Landry is connected to other everyday goings on: 

» Work; the amount of dirt that is encountered, how much time people have for washing 

and how clean and presentable you need to be. 

» Pets; the amount of dirt that is encountered (depends on the pet) 

» Hobbies / sports; the amount of washing, how frequently it needs to occur; how much 

dirt is encountered (depends on the sport) and whether it can be washed with other 

things. 

 Laundry is seasonal; 

» More clothing changes in the summer; 

» Different fabrics in the summer – lighter colours, softer fabrics that need more looking 

after (e.g. silks); 

» Clothes are easier to dry in the summer so people may be likely to do more of it. 

Summary: 

 Lots of different things shape how much washing is done and how water intensive it is and 

very little is to do with how often consumers think they need to wash clothes, it’s more 

about experiences, intuitions and routines.  

 There are social, material and natural elements. 

 These connect to other goings on in individual’s lives. 
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 An innovative behaviour change initiative 2.

 What will be done?  

» To reduce the feeling of needing to wash clothes and to extend the weekend ‘jeans and 

t-shirts window’ the group designed ‘Dirty Friday’ a variation on dress down Friday 

where employees are encouraged to come to work in weekend clothes. 

» To encourage conversation about an unspoken subject there could be ambassadors 

with branded t-shirt (e.g. “let’s talk about dirt”) to get people talking about laundry. 

» To encourage a more natural approach to body odour (contrary to the ‘Lynx affect’ and 

more like natural beauty trends). 
 

 Who else will be involved?  

» Employers first, to promote the scheme from inside the work place. Water companies 

first as a test bed and to encourage water efficiency across the company. 
 

 Which collective drivers will be targeted? 

» General appearances; 

» Work place dress codes; 

» The frequency of clothing changes as a result of different dress codes in different 

places. 

 

 Going forward  3.

 What does success look like, and how could you monitor it? 

» What data can you gather? What data already exists that may track progress? Are there 

indicators of less water intensive washing that you could use that are not directly about 

water? 

o This initiative engages with lots of social drivers of laundry, to go further it might think about 

the material elements e.g. how work place uniforms and dress codes are not necessarily 

designed to stay clean and fresh in the work place.  

o See Coolbiz20 for an example of an initiative that works with employers, clothing 

designers, and trend-setters to reinvent work place dress codes. 
 

o Focus groups discussions reveal how certain workplaces and their uniforms combined with 

the norm of private washing practices mean that laundry remains highly water intensive. This 

initiative could target ‘hot-spots’ for laundry (which may require further research to identify) 

and aim to tie into employers CSR / sustainability initiatives. 
 

Examples include nursing and manufacturing where there may be potential to promote 

workplace washing, creating opportunities for mass washing (which could be accomplished 

more efficiently than individual washing) and alters washing routines. 

o See Hoolohan and Browne, 20141 for further discussion 
 

o While it may not be possible for water companies to lead large scale changes in washing 

practices it may be beneficial to consider how to identify and support these. For example do 

laundrettes, or other shared facilities, support less water intensive washing?   
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Innovative behaviour change strategies for  
water efficient bathing 

 Key collective drivers of behaviour 1.

 Consumers expect not only water, but high pressure hot water. 

 Showering is connected to other routines; 

» Part of waking-up; 

» Getting ready; 

» Freshening up / getting clean after exercise.  

 The duration and frequency of showering is closely connected to bodies and fashions; 

» Long hair = long showers; 

» Fashion trends toward low-maintenance hair and beards are beneficial for water use; 

» These are shaped by social drivers such as the media, TV, other people (both friends and 

other). 

» It is also connected to general ‘body image’ and changing standards of what it is to be 

clean and fresh (where the minimum expectation in society at present is that people 

look and smell clean). 

 The length of showers is connected to material things like how long products take to foam-up 

and wash-out 

 The water intensity of the shower itself is important too. Power showers and other high flow 

showers are undesirable from a water perspective, but are currently fashionable and coveted 

by consumers.  

 Showering is connected to the weather and the seasons; 

» Warming up, or cooling down. 

 An innovative behaviour change initiative 

 Focus group discussions really highlighted the range of difference between different 

consumers and how they get fresh and clean; 

o Frequency and duration of showers varies a lot; 

o Showering is not the only way people get fresh and clean; whether people shower or 

wash in basins, bath, other varies depending on habits and routines, the technologies in 

people’s bathrooms and the time they have available to them. 

o The ‘Patterns of Water’ project identifies a number of different consumer clusters, with 

different showering habits14 

 There are a wide range of drivers of behaviour which connects behaviour to many other 

actors and organisations such as ‘big media’, retail, advertising, gyms and workplaces, 

bathroom design, marketing and manufacturing, product manufacturers and retailers.   

This makes for a vast and varied field in which to try and bring about change, but also lots of 

potential for innovative ‘out-of-the-box’ thinking. 

o See Unilever’s discussion on reducing emissions from hair washing and skin cleansing 

which focusses on dry-shampoos and other everyday technologies.  

http://www.unilever.com/sustainable-living-2014/reducing-environmental-impact/greenhouse-gases/reducing-ghg-in-consumer-use/index.aspx
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 An innovative behaviour change initiative 2.

 What will be done?  

» To reduce the duration of showering the benefits of shorter showers for skin hydration 

and therefore beauty and anti-aging will be promoted. 

» Need to find the evidence, provide the information to consumers in an accessible way, 

gain endorsement and measure effects. 
 

 Who else will be involved? 

» Product manufacturers to style ‘healthy’ shower products; 

» Medical profession to endorse the campaign; 

» ‘Sexy doctors’ to champion the campaign in big media. 
 

 Which collective drivers will be targeted? 

» The connection between health and regular, long showers. 

 

 Going forward  3.

 What does success look like, and how could you monitor it? 

» What data can you gather? What data already exists that may track progress? Are there 

indicators of less water intensive bathing that you could use that are not directly about 

water? 

  

o While health provides another potential angle to encourage consumers to take shorter 

showers, providing information and encouragement is tricky. Focus group discussions showed 

that consumers often had long showers regardless of knowing that they shouldn’t; they “just 

stand there”, or showers are their “only quiet space” in the house, or simply because they like 

to be in the water. Providing information was seen to only have a small effect on these. 

o The discussion picked up on many other collective drivers that could provide potential 

basis for campaigns. 
 

o Fashion trends: While it may not be possible for water companies to lead large scale changes in 

the way we look it may be beneficial to consider how to identify desirable fashion trends and 

support these. For example does more facial hair require more or less water use at home? 

What shapes these trends? 
 

o Showering: Getting fresh and clean does not have to involve a shower, despite the fact over the 

last decade the shower has become a normal feature of most homes and increasingly popular.  

o See Kuijer’s ‘Splash’ for an innovative approach to bathing and reimagining the 

bathroom space35. 

Does it help to think about washing / bathing instead of showering?  
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WORK SHEETS 
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